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ABSTRACT

The effect of chronic irradiation (< 17 rads/day) on the reproductive

•v**r.tlil of tall fescue (Festuca arur.dinacea Shreb.) grass was investigated

137

for a fescue conznunity contaminated with Cs fallout simulant. Internal

dxlly dose rate to apical meristems from radioactivity in tissue was calculated

as k.3 rads beta and 0.3 rads gamma per day at the beginning of vegetative

phcnophase with an additional measured external exposure of 12 rads/day.

By the end of first-year flowering, when the internal dose rate to meri-

steraatic tissues had decreased by a factor of 10 and total dose rate ranged

from 11 to 17 rads/day, seed production was reduced approximately 5Qfo rela-

tive to controls. At the conclusion of the second season, when dose rate

had decreased by k<y$> and radioactivity concentration in tissue had decreased

by a factor of 200 to 300, seed production was 20$ less than controls. The

number of germirable seeds per panicle, measured by seed germination, was

not significantly reduced in either reproductive period. Diminished repro-

ductive capacity indicates that floral organ initiation and development may

be significantly affected by low-intensity simulated fallout radiation.
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INTRODUCTION .. •

Numerous investigators have examined radiosensitivity of higher plants

usir.z diverse methods of exposure from external gamma sources (McCormick

and ?Iatt 19-52, Woodwell and Oosting 1 9 0 , Monk 1966, Sparrow et al. 1968,

1970). In raost studies, plants were either exposed to various acute or to

uniform chronic dose rates, all exposures emanating from a point source.

Under such conditions, Sparrow et al. (1971) reported that 2 to k kR at a

rate of 30 R/min caused 50$ yield reduction (YIWJ of meadow fescue (Festuca

elatior L.). Meadow fescue is a close relative of Ky-31 tall fescue (Festuca

arundinacea Shreb. [?ohl 196*6]), the species used in this investigation.

Similar YDCQ data were not available for tall fescue.

; Badioactivity decay rates from external sources have been simulated

to resemble those of actual fallout from nuclear explosions by varying dose

rates according to the t" ' function (Clark et, alt 1967* Sparrow and

Puglielli 1969). Simulated fallout from a fallout decay simulation (FDS)

1 3 7 • • •

J Cs V source was two times more effective than uniform rate exposure in

causing 50$ reduction in fresh weight and crop yield of numerous economic

plants (Sparrow and Puglielli 196*9). Total dose was similar-for both

exposures. High initial exposures from the simulated fallout radiation

regime apparently caused damage which was not repairable compared with

equivalent doses at lower uniform rates. ....•• .

Close-in fallout frcm nuclear explosions also can cause appreciable

radiation damage, particularly when plant parts are heavily coated with

dust particles (Ehoads et al. 1969a,b). Fallout deposits from Cabriolet

and Palanquin test explosions caused greater ..damage to sage (Artemisia spp.)

than was expected from measurements of gamma radiation intensity and chromo-

somal volume. The bet a-to-gamma dose ratio was 10 on the center line of

the fallout pattern in Cabriolet, and high beta dose from contact particles



apparently was a major faotor in the radiation damage to Artemisia spp.

Results from these studies and other laboratory experiments and field observations

indicate several fallout attributes are important when evaluating the

effect of fallout deposit radiation on vegetation: • . -...

the extent of particle retention on vegetation, the beta-gamma dose ratio,

and radioactivity decay rate. Additionally, Gunckel. and Sparrow (196l)

listed over 40 biological-radiological-environmental factors which also

may affect plant response to radiation, but Sparrow et al. (1971) narrowed

the list to six major modifying factors that probably influence plant res-

-ponse to radiation. Three factors . chromosome size, age at exposure and relative

•biological effectiveness (RBE.) were specified as being most important.' Recognizing the

it is logistically difficult to include all attributes of fallout and interacting

biotic-environmental factors in an investigation of the effects of simulated

fallout contamination of ecosystems, a field experiment was designed to

determine the effects on a fescue meadow ecosystem from contamination with

137
low-level J'Cs radioactivity which was applied as a fallout simulant.

Research results on simulant particle behavior :ln vegetation (Dahlman 1971) £-nd radio-

cesium distribution in plant components (Dahlman et. al. 196*9)

have been reported elsewhere. Responses of plants and animals

to a regime of chronic, low-level, beta-gamma, in situ radiation have been

Investigated fox* two successive growing seasons, and this paper reports

observable effects on the reproductive capacity of fescue grass. The speci-

fic objective was to determine the effect of radiation on seed production
>

and germination.

METHODS AND MATERIALS

Experimental Area >"

A fescue meadow ecosystem was selected for a fallout simulant experiment

because fescue grass is a dominant species in many southeastern pastures and



hayfields. The experimental site is situated on flood-plain alluvium, a

moderately fertile loamy soil. Moisture stress seldom occurs in this area

because a water table is present and varies in depth between 0 and 8 ft

throughout the growing season. Wilting from moisture stress has never been

observed during the past five growing seasons. The 5-a,cre experimental

area was amended with 200:50:50 pounds of KPK ver acre U months prior to initia- .
i

tion of the experiment, causing substantial dry matter production. The

quantity of living and dead fescue exceeded 1000 g/m during the first 3

months of the experiment, and the stand of vegetation was consxdered to be

in good condition (Figure 1).

Eight 100 square meter" areas were enclosed by animal-proof, sheet metal fencing

to provide experimental areas for contamination. These are designated as .

the P series in the experimental design (Fig, . 2). Odd numbered plots

(po K v) were arbitrarily selected for contamination and even numbered plots

(P. c o) were primary controls. P., and P were interchanged to minimise

personnel exposure at the site boundary. Primary controls and contaminated

plots were given identical treatment except the former series received no '

radioactivity. For the seed production and germination experiment, secon-

dary (C, g) and tertiary (T, g) controls were located on the same catena

as contaminated areas (Fig. 2) in order to *.ssess inherent variability

of seed characteristics of tall fescue. •

Fallout Simulant Contamination '•

Fallout simulant tagged with Cs was applied to four areas (P« „ . _)
«»J»5»7

during midsummei 196*8. Each area received '1.2 Ci of ^'Cs fused to si

sand at a mass load of 22 g/ft . Details on the tagging operation, simulant

characteristics, and transient radioactivity "behavior in the ecosystem are

• reported elsewhere (Dahlman et .al. I969). Aerial scans in I968, 19&9, and

1970 confirmed that the radioactivity was distributed uniformly over the

1 0 0 * s q u a r e m e t e r a r e a s . - • * . ' •



Pose Rate to Meristematic Tissues . . •

In this experiment meristematic tissues of plants received ionizing
gamma

radiation £rom three different sources: (1) a /flux from the ground
beta gamma _ „

deposit, (2) / and / emissions from internal * Cs radioactivity, and
beta ganpna

(3) / and / microsite particle concentrations and adherence on plant
three

structures. Dose to sensitive plant parts was estimated for the / dif-

ferent' modes of exposure. The beta-gamma dose-rate profile (Fig. 3) incontaminated areas was determined with micro-thermoLoumr".nescent dosimeters

(TLD), and this dose rate was defined as the external radiation source.
beta gamma

Two weeks after contamination the maximum / and / dose rate from the

ground, surface deposit was 12 rads/day at 1 cm height, the approximate
principal

region of apical meristems and'derivative tissues. Thereafter, the dose

rate decreased to 6 rads/day by midsummer 1970. :

1^7

Emissions from internal sources of J Cs radioactivity constituted

the second mode of exposure, and its magnitude was calculated from meri-*

stematic tissue geometry and radioactivity concentration. Beta dose rate

(Rg) in rads/day was calculated from a modification of Hire and'Brownell's

formula (1956) (Eq.. 2, Table 1) allowing for {3 absorption in small cylin-

ders according to calculations by Parmley et a3.. (196*2). The calculated

linear energy absorption coefficient for ^ Cs was 16, and fractional beta

energy absorbed vas 0.77.

Gamma dose rate (B. ) from absorbed radioactivity was calculated for
' cm. cm

the central region of a 0.5 x 1.0 /cylinder (an approximated dimension for

the developing reproductive tissue) according to Hine and Brownell's formula

(1956) (Eq. 3, fable 1) with the tissue geomeiry factor (g: ) calculated

as k.21 from an expression given by Marinelli et al. (l^k&).

The third component contributing to radiation exposure of meristematic

tissue was "hotspots" created by particle concentrations in contact with

plant parts. These most commonly occurred in leaf axils, plant crevices,
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and stem channels. An attempt to measure radiation dose in these microsites

met with limited success. The best estimate of dose rate from particle con-

centration was obtained by placing TLDs in fescue leaf axils, and these regis-

tered 25 to 100 rads/day when experimentally dosed with quantities of fallout

.simulant equivalent to amounts that were trapped in similar sites in the

field situation. •
j •

Small Mammal Grazing

• Another independent investigation was in progress in the experimental

plots when panicles were collected for the 196*9 germination tests. Cotton

rats (Sigmodon hispidus) occupied both irradiated (Po _) and control (P, o)

plots during vernal vegetative growth and floral initiation in 196*9. Appre-
. . four to seven • '

ciable disturbance to vegetation was caused by / cotton rats confined
square meter •

in each 100 / area, and this added effect was considered in the statistical

treatment of seed production germination results. In a further effort to determine the

impact of cotton rats grazing on fescue vegetation, foliar and flower stalks
square meter

from five 0.25 / quadrats in each plot (P, g) were clipped when seeds were

collected for germination tests in 196*9•

Seed Analysis

After seed set in June, 19&9» seeds were collected from experimental

plots (P, o) and from secondary*(C, g) and tertiary (T, g) control plots.

Six panicles were randomly selected from each plot, exercising care to

collect from inside a 1-meter peripheral buffer strip.

Fewer panicles/when six undamaged flower stalks could not be found in

several plots ccitaining cotton rats. Seeds were allowed to cure on intact

panicles for 30 days at room temperature before testing for germination.
>•

Ripening promoted more uniform and higher germination than an absence of
an .

pretreatment or/exposure to cold temperature (6* C) for 30 days. Seeds were

•;»•«'• '^"' * f . i u j f ' j'J^*"'*'*
J
~ '" i "'.-•. '~ • • * ' » • '



germinated on moist filter'paper in Petri dishes in a controlled environ-
six

cent (25 c)» Germination was scored after / days, then germinated seeds

vere recorded and removed daily over a two-week period.

Seeds were again collected from experimental plots (̂-i g) i n the

second growing season (1970). Analysis of variance of 196*9 da*8- indicated

that no significant differences (P <.01) existed among controls ^ ^ g gJ

C gj Tx g); therefore, the C and T series were omitted from the 1970 collec-

tions. To intensify sampling in the experimental plots (Pn «), each plot
four "L"°

was subdivided into / subplots from which 15 panicles were collected at

random, giving 6"0 panicles per plot. Ripening, germinating9 and scoring

procedures were followed as described for the 19^9 collection.

Statistical Analysis • .

Since the observations of total seed production represent a count, the

data were transformed before the analysis was performed by means of a square

root transformation. In addition, an arcsine transformation was similarly

used on the observed percentages. These transformations were used in order

to satisfy more nearly the general distributional assumptions (Snedecor 1956)

inherent in the analysis of variance (ANOVA). Finally, ANOVA was performed

on transformed data using a linear model, which considered all attributes

of variation assumed to have contributed to the variability of the final

product:

where

ijklm

(1)

= observed data set from a particular subplot (or plot in

I969 study) specified by ijklm,

overall mean,

irradiation effect (i = 1,2),

-NOTICE-
ThU report was prepared u in account of work
iDonsored by the United Stttei Government. Neither
thTuSttd Stttei nor the United Stitet Atomic Energy
Commlition. nor .ny of their employees, nor m,jrf
their contnctoii, «ubcontr»ctori, or their employee!,
mik« iny W w i t y . " P " " « l m P U e d - w M I u m M " ^
Upl UtbUity or reipondbiltty for the .ccur.cy. com-
pSinMTor uiefulni» of .ny tafoimitlon, •pp.r.tus,
Sodurt or procM dUcloied. or represent* thit its use
would not Infringe privately owned rights.
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B. = grazing effect (j '= 1,2),
3

AB. . = interaction effect between irradiation and grazing,
ij

Pk(ij) = plot effect (k * 1 > 2 ) j

SPl(ijk) " s u b P l o t effect (l = 1,2,3,*»•)» fterm only used for 1970 study),

Eijklm = e 3 5 ' e r i m e n t a l error (m = 1»?»""'»nijkim^

During-germination tests of 1970, none of the 23,781 seeds collected

from P^ germinated (Fig* k). The factor which caused this peculiarity

remains a mystery, and it is not likely that complete germination failure

is a natural phenomenon of seed variability in tall fescue grass. Seeds

collected and tested from the same plot the previous year showed no such
an

anomaly.' Results from 196*9 illustrated nearly/equal proportion of seed

germination for both P. and P^, the nongrazed control plots. Further exami-

nation of 1970 seed production and germination shows a consistent proportion

of viable, sterile and empty seed for other control areas (P, r a).
X,D,O

. The proportion of full seed (viable + sterile) was similar for both P. and

Px- in 3-970. Thersfore, the germination data for P, in 1970 were considered '
0 . 4 the

missing, and the germination percentage for P. was estimated from germina-

tion percentage of Pg.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Radiation Dose to Meristematic Tissue

At the time of fallout simulant application, a significant fraction

of particles was retained initially by the plant canopy for two *° three weeks

then became mixec* with litter and moved to the soil surface within three to f jur

months. Aboveground vegetation received gamma bath exposure from particle

deposits, which were interspersed throughout the canopy and on the soil;

this distz'ibution was considered to be a three-dimensional source during
three to four beta gamma

the initial / months post contamination. Measured / and / radiation



profiles are given in Fig. 3 for 1968 and 1970. Dose rate 1 cm above soil
j

surface initially was 12 rads/day, and decreased to 6 rads/day two years

later due to particle weathering and incorporation of radioactivity into

soil. It was assumed that dose rate at 1 cm height would be most damag-

ipg to growth and development of grass becaup** intercalary and apical meri-

stems are located near the ground and would receive maximum exposure from a

ground surface particle deposit. Additionally, highest measured dose rates
were nearest the soil surface.

1 3 7 •There was appreciable • 'Cs movement from the silica-sand particles

directly to vegetation at the time of initial contamination, thereby creating

a radioactivity concentration of approximately 1 fiCi/g in tissues. Addi-
1^7tional exposure of plant parts resulted from the internal J Cs sources,

beta
particularly due to the / component (average energy 0.23 Mev). Calculated

rates are beta gamma
dose / from this source. / given in Table 1 for both ./ and / internal

sources of radioactivity. Both Rg and R diminished by approximately an

order of magnitude from one growing season to the next and contributed

negligible dose to meristematic tissues one year after contaminations

Calculated Rg/R ratios ranged from 13 to 19, and were somewhat higher

than the k to 12 ratios Rhoads et al. (1969b) observed in Palanaquin and

Cabriolet fallout fields. • . ~ •

Combined data from field and laboratory measurements with TLD's

indicated that dose rate from "hotspot" microsites such as leaf axils,

crevices and stem channels may range from 25 to 100 rads /day while the
1

deposit remained intact. There was no correlation, however, between dose

rate and quantity of simulant applied to axilc in the range of kO to 120

mg/axil. High dose rates often were registered on TLD's which were adja-

cent to relatively smaller particle deposits. Intimate geometrical relation-

ships between particles and dosimeters apparently affected the results of



these attempts to measure °^esto tissues adjacent to microsite deposits.
/ • potentia-Lly

Nevertheless, dose rate from the microsite source was'l to 6 times greater
plus gamma)

than the sum of internal plus external {beta ' from other sources (Table 2).

Such microsite concentrations persisted for only a short interval because

low-velocity wind and phytotaxic movements df jpersed the particles within

a relatively short period (1 to 2 weeks). Maximum localized short-

term dose to plant parts ranged from 35O to l^OO rads based on observed

dose rate and particle retention time.

Summation of exposure from external, internal,and microsite sources

gives a maximum conceivable estimate of initial dose rate to meristematic
Estimatejfor two-week

tissue. / the initial / period ranged from k2 to 117

rads/day. Only limited tissue sites would have received such an initial

dose rate >however, because the upper canopy intercepted particles before

the deposit could be trapped by lower leaf axils. This action minimized the maximum

exposure to apical and intercalary meristems. Therefore, most tissue

sites probably were exposed t< not more than the combined external-internal

initial dose rate (~ 17 rads/day) s and only a few meristems received as

much as 117 rads/day. At the maximum dose rate (117 rads/day), the curaula-
two-week

tive estimated dose was UckO rads for the initial / period after

contamination. . • •

If radiation exposure occurs during floral (ovule and pollen) organ

initiation and early development, it can be a .major factor influencing

ultimate yield or production, bavies (1968) and Sparrow et al. (1971) ',

found that exposure during the reproductive puase was more effective in,
L d L W during
reducing yield than exposure- / vegetative or postflowering phases.

radiation r ]';.•
Thus,/exposure of fescue in midsummer would have less effect on seed: pro-

and seed production
duction than if it were synchronized with floral initiatioh/in" early;
s p r i n g . " • ' ;,; • "{•• :-. ••• : \-.>•• ;;v:<;.-



j • . 1 1
; on the assumption that there was a

Based / linear decrease in dose rate from August 196*8 to July 1970

ifa graph of measured dose rate as a function ,of time had a negative slope

and was slightly curvilinear), integrated dose was easily estimated for

selected intervals prior to flowering. Integrated dose for the period

from contamination (t = August 1968) to floral initiation (mid-April 1969)

was 3900 rads; the maximum cumulative dose, including possible microsite

exposure, was 55^0 rads. Exposures during a shorter interval preceding

floral initiation would be more realistic for relating dose and effect

according to results from acute exposures (Davies 196*8, Sparrow et al.
three-month

1971). For the / period prior to flowering (February to May) the

dose wa.s 1000 rads, not including exposure from microsite sources.

Integrated dose from t to floral initiation in the second growing

season was 63OO rads, not including exposure from microsite particle con-

centrations. The short-term cumulative dose from February to May in 1970

relationship of
was 550 rads. The / response to cumulative dose for a two-year period

probably has ?i.imited value because continuous replacement and turnover of

plant structures (leaf, stem, tiller) represent a succession of tissues,

each generation receiving a finite amount of radiation^ [and succeeding

tissue generations would be exposed to less than the cumulative dose. .

Derivative cells in meristematic regions may persist for several genera-

tions, however, and the genetic apparatus of these cells could be affected

by cumulative chronic radiation exposure.

Effects on Seed Production

Fescue seed production and germination resilts for 19^9 and 1970 are

given for control, irradiated and grazed plots in Fig. k. The histograms

show that both radiation and animal grazing had an effect on seed produc-

tion in I969 and 1970. Based on combined grazed and nongrazed situations

in I969, panicles from irradiated plots possessed, on the average, about
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fewer seeds than those from control plots. According.°ANOVA tests, this

irradiation effect was found to be significant at the 5$ level.

In 1970, panicles from plots exposed to the in situ radiation source

possessed, on the average, about 20$ fewer seeds than those from control

plots. Base"d on AMOVA tests (Table h) this difference between irradiated

and control again was significant at the 5$ level. Percentage reduction in

the number of seeds per panicle was approximately half as much in 1970 as

in 1969 (20$ vs 50$), and it roughly corresponded to the reduction in dose rate (< 17

to <9 rads/day, Table 2) to meristematic tissue during periods of probable initiation

of new reproductive tissue in 19^9 and 1970. Results indicated that: fescue seed

production in this chronic radiation environment was a response to dose rate rather

than to cumulative absorbed dose because cumulative dose increased but dose

rate decreased as a function of time.

Substantial differences in seed production were evident between 19^9

and 1970. A major part of this difference was in the form of a larger pro-

portion of empty seeds in the second year collection. Since tall fescue

grasses usually are cross-pollinated due to a high degree of self-sterility

(Wheeler and Hill 1957), it is conceivable that environmental factors such

as weather conditions or limited pollination period could have affected

anthesis, anther dehiscence, or ovule fertilization for tall fescue in 1970.

Grass pollen also characteristically is viable for approximately one day

(John and Vasil 1961). General climatic information was collected for the

period of floral initiation in 1970, but there is no knowledge of microme-

teorological events wh5ch may have affected actual pollination, fertiliza-

tion^or other reproductive processes. In any event, conditions were optimum

for substantial floral initiation, but inadequate pollination, fertilization

or seed set resulted in large numbers of empty seeds.
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Effects' on Seed Germination . i

'<•' Seed germination is an endpoint which measures the quality factor of

reproductive germinules. Reduced germination reflects changes in growth

processes during initial stages of the plant's life cycle. Percentage
eight

germination of irradiated seeds was only / units less than that of con-

trols (Fig. h) in 1969, and this small difference was not significant

.according to AHOVA tests (Table 3). These results disclose that germina-

tion response was a less sensitive indicator of radiation effect than seed
can be explained by considering

production. This effect/developmental sequences iri sexual reproduction in angeos
Y h e r e . " probably \ i

(including grass),aeleterious effects for each genome Arould not bo; transferred

. •. to subsequent reproduction events (i.e., anomolies at sporogenesis

may vanish before the onset crLfertilization )• The anomoly would disappear

from the genome and the population and would not be detected when scoring

for effects at later stages of germinule development.

Seed germination results for the 1970 collection were inconclusive

because all 23a78l seeds collected from control plot P. failed to germinate,

and the statistical test had to be performed using a germination value for

P. which was estimated from Pg. Accordingly, MOVA of 1970 germination

data showed no significant difference between irradiated and control plants

(Table k). Seed set results were similar for both control plots (P^, Pg)

in 1970 (Fig* h)'s therefore, anomolous germination in the control plot

(Pi ) was attributed to undefined factors which existed after seed set because

normal caryopses were evident in seeds at the time of collection. Fertili-

zation presumably was normal; otherwise, mature caryopses would not have

developed. Normal seed production was observes*., from P. collections in

1969j thus, peculiar results in 1970 germination tests are more likely to be

related to undefined germination conditions in the laboratory rather than to

radiation effects and seed production phenomena in the field.
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?ecause all 23,781 seeds collected from control plot P. failed to germinate,

nd the statistical test had to be performed using a germination value for .

which was estimated from Pg. Accordingly, AUOVA of 1970 germination
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n 1970 (Fig» h); therefore, anomolous germination in the control plot

Pi ) was attributed to undefined factors which existed after seed, set because

brmal caryopses were evident in seeds at the time of collection. Fertili-

ation presumably was normal; otherwise, mature caryopses would not have

eveloped. Normal seed production was observe*., from P. collections in

; thus, peculiar results in 1970 germination tests are more likely to be

slated to undefined germination conditions in the laboratory rather than to

tdiation effects and seed production phenomena in the field.



Effect of Animal Grazing on Fescue Reproduction

Cotton rat grazing during floral initiation had a significant effect

on inflorescence development, seed production and seed germination in both

control and irradiated areas. Prom four to seven cotton rats were present

in P o areas during floral initiation (variable populations were a

function of trapping efficiency), and the rats selectively grazed develop-

ing floral parts. Flower stock destruction was appreciable^and the average

number of flower stocks was reduced by 85$ in 1969 (Fig. 5). Flower Su

grazing seemed to be related to chewing rather than feeding activity because

•large collections of destroyed flower stocks commonly were evident in the

grazed-areas. Additionally, rats often grazed only the stem parts and

discarded the inflorescence, presumably the more nutritious plant part.

Cotton rat grazing also reduced panicle seed production through direct

but apparently subtle damage to the developing inflorescence. Suppressed

panicle seed production also may have been caused by some form of grazing-!

. induced stress on the plant community, the response being in terms of dimin-
the

ished sexual reproductive capacity. Relative to controls,/effect of

grazing on seed production was significant in 19&"9 at the 5$ level and in

1970 at the 1$ level. The cotton rats were removed from

the experimental aceas prior to floral initiation in 1970, and supression of

germination in the second year apparently was a carryover effect from prior

grazing impacts.

Relative Effects from Exposure to Point Source and in situ Radiation

Results from this investigation clearly demonstrate that sexual repro-

duction was reduced appreciably by chronic exposure to in situ J Cs

radiation. Combined internal-external radiation resulted in 50$ less seed

production and 8# less germination when the regime ranged from 17 rads per

day initially to 10 rads per day at first year floral initiation, excluding
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possible dose from microsite particle concentrations. Compared with point
these

source exposures, the in situ radiation regime of / experiments would be

more analogous to what would be expected from actual fallout particle con-

tamination events. Cumulative absorbed dose for the three-month period prior

to flowering was approximately 1000 rads and was equivalent to low doses

which have induced stimulatory effects (Skok et_ al. 1965, Sparrow I966) in

angiospenas. Information from other experiments on yield reduction or

stimulation at low dose rates for total exposures essentially is nonexistent

for graminaceous plants however. '

Based on dose effects data for acute point source exposure of agrono-

mic graminaceous plants such as wheat (Davies I968) and maize (Sparrow et al.
0R1TC.

1970), total dose from in situ field exposure for / experiments was of

sufficient magnitude to cause a yield reduction. Dose rates in the simulant

study were substantially lower (as aruch as three orders of magnitude less)

than in cases where plants were exposed to either constant acute or fallout

decay radiation. In a chronic exposure of another fescue species, Miller

(1968) observed that 8.7 kR of chronic externs.l gamma radiation from a point

source caused an effect on Festuca sciurea when the exposure rate was approxi-

mately 300 R/day. Total exposure in his study was twice as great as that

recieved by tall fescue in our simulant study (8700 kR vs. 3900 rads), and

exposure rate was more than an order of magnitude greater (300 R/day vs

11 to 17 rads/day). Chronic exposure rates which have caused 50$ mortality

for other angiosperms can range from 32 R/day for Viburnum to 150 R/day for

red maple (Sparrow et al. 1970). In these cases,exposure rates were approxi-

mately 2 to 10 twines greater than the 17 rads/day dose rate estimated in the- current
theORNL

experiment. Causation of effects in / chronic in situ radiation

experiments supports other field observations where contact exposure from

.actual fallout deposits has reduced grovrth or caused mortality of plants.
gamma

Considering integrated dose from / radiation only, Rhoads et al. (1969a)



noted that fallout field irradiation was as much as five times more effective

than Co point-source exposure in causing damage to Artemisia (600 R fallout

field vs 3000 R Co). The difference was attributed to additional contact
•• . . .

or beta-bath dose from fallout particles.

Fallout deposits on and in proximity to graminaceous vegetation apparently

can provide more effective radiation exposure to basal meristems. Principal tissue

irradiation occurs in the form of beta bath from external particle deposits and from

internal sources of absorbed radioactivity. This combination of radiation

exposure caused a reduction in seed yield at relatively low dose rates; whereas

exposures from' external sources alone have induced effects at substantially

. _ higher dose rates and total dose. While experimental data from point source

exposure readily provide relative profile response information for various

plants, actual response to sublethal levels of fallout radiation may be

more accurately determined from experiments of simulated contamination as
study,

used in this /Decreased seed production of pasture or forage grass may not

be a serious consequence of contamination in an actual fallout situation

because grasses usually are maximized for vegetative rather than seed yield.

But if the same effect applies to cereal crops, and it probably would apply

because wheat and corn are more radiosensitive than forage grasses, then

50# reduction in grain yield could be expected in areas which receive

close-in fallout from nuclear explosions.

Comparative Radiosensitivity

Increasing public interest in potential biotic impacts from radio-

activity released from nuclear technology calls for a brief discussion

of comparative radiosensitivity of organisms and populations.

Although various exposure and biological conditions influence

radiation responses, summaries from many studies reveal that diverse

groups of organisms exhibit varying degrees of sensitivity. For example,

mammals are more sensitive than insects and bacteria and probably are
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the most sensitive of all organisms. (Odum 196*1 )j grains generally are more
A

sensitive than forage crops (Miller and LaRiviere 1966, Sparrow et al.

1971). The relative order of plant community sensitivity is conifer > deci-

duous forest > grassland (Woodwell and Sparrow 196*5). Humans are among

the more sensitive mammals» In situations where ' human popula-
are exposed to low-levels of

tions / ionizing radiation, the objective is to keep exposure to a minimum

and as low as practicable in connection with releases from nuclear facili-

ties • Excepting medical exposures, this minimum has been

defined as less than 170 millirems/year, and for exposure to off-site

populations from light-water cooled reactors, the proposed limit should not .

exceed five millirems/year (Atomic Energy Commission 1971)'

In the present study, a dose rate of 11-17. rads/day and a cumula-

tive dose of approximately 1*000 rads caused detectable effects in fescue

reproduction, but these effects were demonstrable only when intensive

sampling procedures and sensitive statistical analyses were employed.

When compared with laboratory exposure data for approximately equivalent
ORNL

doses to meadow fescue (Sparrow et al. 1971), / results indicate a factor

of 10^ reduction in the dose rates which will produce an effect on grass

when the radioactivity is intimately associated with an organism's tissue

and immediate environment. The dose rate in the present study was a factor

of 20 lower than that which reduced Festuca sciurea density in Miller's

(1968) old-field irradiation. Cautious comparison is recommended, however,

because total exposure was dissimilar (tall fescue received 3900 rads vs

8700 R for F. sciurea) and end points were different in the two studies (seed

production and Termination vs plant density).

Cumulative dose which was required to produce an effect in the simu-

lated fallout regime was still a factor of 10 higher than the allowable

•human exposure of 170 miliirems/year, according to present standards.
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The experimental results reported herein provide additional support, for the!l
conclusion reached by Auerbach et al. (1971) "ecologists

have not f,ound any organisms which, within an environmental context, have a

radiosensitivity at the levels of release permitted under current standards."

By employing an extensive field experiment involving replicated fallout-

sinrulant radiation sources, and using intensive sampling and statistical
demonstrated

analysis, it was / that low-intensity radiation decreased seed produc-

tion of tall fescue. In the agronomic context this effect easily could be

manifested in terms of diminished yield of grain crops. A 50$ decrease in

seed yield in a native population would greatly affect a species' reproduc-

tive capacity in terms of reduced ecesis and establishment. Resultant

ecological manifestations would be lowered species success and changes in
both

community composition, /indirect impacts attributable to sublethal deposits
of fallout radiation.
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Beta Gamma
Table 1. Calculated / and / Dose Rate to Meristeraatic Tissues8"

of Fescue Assimilated

•

Date

August 1968

June 196*9

July 1970

C

(nCi/gl37Cs)

1.008

0.109

0.004

Vr
(rads/day)

4.28

.46

.02

v
(rads/day)

.312

.024

.0012

R- +Y
P

(rads/day)

^.59

.48

.021

Measured meristematic tissue dimensions were 0.3 to 0.6 cm diameter and

1 cm length. Average cylinder geometry was designated as .5 cm diam x 1.0

cm- long.

R- = beta dose rate = 51.2 • C • E • F (from Hine and Brownell, 1956)

where 51*2= time conversion constant

C = radioactivity concentration (̂ Ci/g)

E = average P energy' (0.23)

F = fraction of p energy absorbed by cylinder (0.77) as calcu-

lated from Parmley et al. (1962; pp. 438, 439).

CR = gamma dose rate = 10"^ • C • p • r • gL • f (from Hine and Browuell,

1956)

where 10"^ = activity conversion constant

C = radioactivity concentration (|iCi/g)

P = density of tissue (~ 1)

1̂ *7
T = gamma dose rate constant of "''Cs (3.2)

g = tissue geometry factor (4.21) as calculated from formula

given by Marienlli et al. (19^8)

f = roentgen to rad conversion factor (0.95)



Table 2. Comparison of Dose Rate (Rfi + Y) to Meristematic Tissue Receiving

Radiation Exposure from External Fallout Field, Internal Radio-

activity and Microsite Particle Concentrations.

6 + Y Dose Rate
(rads/day)

Date • External Source Internal Source Microsite Total

k.6 25-100 17

0.5 0 9.5

o.o o 6

Tleristem assumed to be 1 cm above soil surface.

Maximum possible dose rate assuming leaf axil is adjacent to intercalary

meristem and receives a primary particle deposit. Many axils in this position

will not receive primary deposit because upper canopy will intercept fallout.

Interpolated from F:.g-» 3« •

August, 1968

June, 1969

July, 1970-

• 9C

6



Table 3. Analysis of Variance for Average Seed Production
per Panicle and Germination for 1969

f Source of variation

control vs irradiation

grazing vs no grazing

interaction between irradiation and
' grazing

plots within a "treatment" combination

error tern • •

df

1

1

1

k

31

Seed Production

MS

79.91^

7^.181

3.500

8.767

10.331

F-Statlstic

9.12*

8.1*6*

O.Ij-0

O.85

Germination

MS

Hh.876

197.388

35.H5

1*5.776

20.797

F-Statistic

2.51

*.31

0.77

2.20

Significant at the 556 level.



Tattle h, Analysis of Variance for Average Seed Production
per Panicle and Germination for 1970

Source of Variation

control vs irradiation

grazing vs no grazing

interaction between irradiation
and grazing

plots within a "treatment" combination

subplots

error term

df

1

1

1

k

2k

kh&

Seed Production
MS

310 .IH

2036.10

25^.63

35.33

19.99

7.^

F-Statistic

8.79*

57,63**

7.21

1.77

2.69**

Germination
MS

I65.8H

52.069

2^3.906

152.796

38.901

IO.338

F-Statistic

1.09

0.3^

1.60

3.93*

3.76**

Significant at the 556 level*

*#Significant at the 1̂ 6 level.
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Figure 1. Eariy summer aspect of fescue meadow area where fallout simulant
experiments were performed. Two-inch mesh nets on lOO-m? plots
(l?l 2 5J8) protected small mammal experiments from bird predation.
Other contaminated and control plots were .obscured by 1-m high
fescue grass.
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2. Lay-out of experimental and control plots in fallout simulant
experiment. * Double framed plots received 2.2 Ci of simulant.
Arrows denote plots where cotton rats were released and trapped
during 1968 and 1969. Plot notation: P^.s* experimental,
h contaminated, k primary controls; Ci_3,.'secondary controlj
T terti control.
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Figitre 3* External beta-goer i dose rates above fallout simulant deposit as
measured with tharsioluninescer.t dosimeters. Dose rate profiles
were determined in August 1963 and July ̂ 9°9.
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Average nunber of gerainable and nongerminable seeds per panicle
In experimental plots, 193? &*& 19T0. Sterile-and eEpty seeds were
lusrsed as one category in 19o9« W° seeds geroiuated in control Ph
ia I970. . . '
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5. Relative abundance of standing fescue stalks in I969. Four to
seven cotton rats were present in the grazed areas during floral
initiation and stalk development.
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